
How it works and what you get 
 

1. Teachers Sign up >> Teacher Dashboard (The second icon lets you add Classes) >> Give 

your teacher/school pin to students. That’s it! You’re done. No laborious assigning of tests. 

Your students will have access to the full syllabus – all tests – all levels. To see what’s on 

offer, just click on ‘View Tests’ on the top! There’s a lot! 

 

2. Students Sign up >> Click on the second icon in the dashboard to ‘take a test’. Select the 

level, topic, and quiz/test you wish to take. If you wish to be tracked by a teacher don’t forget 

to enter your teacher/school pin (given to you by the teacher) and select your class which will 

appear automatically if your teacher has set it up! Be inspired, motivated and get ahead! 

That’s what TTIO is for.  

Teacher dashboard features: See an overview of all the amazing things your students 

are doing. Updated each time you log in. 

Textbooks for just 30 students will cost you close to £600! With TTIO, your students are not just given 

access to resources more comprehensive than any textbook, but engaged, inspired, motivated and 

tracked as they progress through it. Teachers can write personal feedback, students can respond. 

There is a leaderboard. Status points are intended to engage and spur on learning. We hope also that 

we’ll save you 100s of hours on assessment. The whole syllabus at your student’s fingertips. Enjoy! 

Your dashboard will provide a snapshot of 

the progress your class is making. Be 

amazed as the hours start to clock up! 

Select a class and track/sort by status 

points, average score, no. of quizzes 

attempted as well as see their status 

symbols 

Use the various tracking tabs to provide an 

overview by level, topic, unit, quiz or even by 

username. The results allow real intervention 

You can also track by right/wrong answer to 

perhaps identify a certain topic that everyone 

got wrong. Students can track on their end too.  


